Dear user

Thank you for choosing Redragon brand; to protect your rights and for better customer service, we ask that you note our warranty rules.

1. Within the warranty period, repair is guaranteed for failure due to electrical circuit problems. Man-made damage, such as disassembly, hard impacts, submersion into water, plugging into improper current or voltage, and damage caused by natural disasters such as fire, flood, or earthquake are not included.
2. Consumable parts (such as foot stick) and spare parts replacement are not included in our warranty.
3. Please fill out the warranty card. Warranty card is valid with the stamp of the retailer.
4. This warranty card will not be reissued if lost. Please keep it in a safe place.

OS support
Windows XP/Vista/Win 7/Win 8/Win 10/Mac OS
1. Plug and play; no need software.
2. Keyboard interface: USB full speed

Function Introduction
1. FN+NS for 20 backlight effects.
2. Command and key combinations with [FN] key
   - FN+Del: Change backlight mode. There are 20 backlight effects.
   - FN+(→): Slow down the running speed of backlight.
   - FN+(←): Add up the running speed of backlight.
   - FN+(Tab): Turn the backlight to white.
   - FN+(Win): Disable or enable the (Win) key.
   - FN+(Esc): Set the keyboard to default setting.
   - FN+(Sleep): Swap/Sleep key to Arrow key

Scroll button function
Scroll button is placed on the upper side of the keyboard for volume adjustment and keyboard backlight brightness adjustment function.
Backlight brightness adjustment: Press [→] key, it is light on White color. Scroll button can switch in different brightness level.
Volume adjustment: Press [→] key, the key light is OFF, scroll button can switch the volume level.

Marco profile key (M key) on F1-F4

| FN+F1→M1 |
| FN+F2→M2 |
| FN+F3→M3 |
| FN+F4→M4 |

Multimedia function on F9-F12

FN+9: Browser
FN+10: Recipe
FN+11: Calculator
FN+12: E mail

Shortcut key function
- Previous track
- Next track
- Play/Pause
- Stop

Macro recording function
There are 4 profile keys from M1 to M4, each profile can assign with 5 macro keys from G1 to G5. There are 20 groups macro recording.
1. Press M key for M1 to M4 to set a macro group, the key lights ON.
2. Press MR key (MR key lights ON), then press G key (G1/G2/G3/G4/G5), the key lights ON.
3. Record the desired keys.
4. Press MR key to complete recording (MR key lights OFF). For example: M1→MR→G1→ABC→MR

How to play Macro
1. Choose the profile group by press M key from M1 to M4.
2. Press the Macro key from G1 to G5.

How to delete Macro
1. Choose the profile group by press M key from M1 to M4 (The key lights ON).
2. Press MR key (MR key lights ON).
3. Double press G keys from G1 to G5 (The key lights OFF).
4. Press MR key to save(MR key lights OFF).

FAQ
1. If the keyboard doesn't respond, please check if the keyboards USB cable is correctly inserted into the corresponding USB port on the computer, or try another USB port on the computer.
2. If you spill liquid onto the keyboard, please remove the USB cable from the computer immediately. Wipe up excess liquid and put the keyboard in a warm place (for instance, under a lamp) to let the keyboard dry naturally before using again.